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from Prussian domi-imo- n cause it is a good time for
nation. That means that the al, of us to t.on!?ider the inter-kaiser- 's

dream of a IMittel Lu- - ests and t)le problems of those
roppa must vanish. jn jnes 0f vvork different from
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for the subjected deration will bring about
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of the fact that Germany con- - . . . . .
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be no such menace to the future forth the sort of an armistice
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WE HAVE A MASTERLY for themselves.
WAR PRESIDENT I The American people have

treason to be proud of the man
RESIDE NT WILSON'S ithey placed in the White

JO message to congress was House. Great as a peace presi-- T

. much more than a re-- ! dent he is proving even nobler,
quest for a war declaration istronger and more able as a
against Austria. The presi-- j war president,
d.nt set forth also the war
atros of the United States and HAVE YOU THOUGHT OF
probably the war aims of the; THIS?
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to foment revolution ;i tfa lust
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the interests of the alley. d conspir-
acy from Itio Janeiro to Merlin. New
York, e'hieaalo and Krancisco. of
th operations of the alleged Berlin-Indi- a

committee, and of his close
ion with German consular oft

Hut w hen Jodh Siimh wa called to
the stand lie save JudKe Von Fleet
this list of questions:

"Is this a free country'.' Shall I be
allowed to stay here? Am I allowed
the right to have an attorney? Will
my countrymen be pc-r- itt ed to hear
my testimony ?'

Judtre Van Fleet answered that
this a free country; that Jodh
Sirmh's preKenne in this country rest-
ed with the government and that he
could have an attorney.

The answers failed In satisfy the
Hindu.
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visions of the tariff law of !i S.
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of wheat were imported from
''anuria In or lhl year. a
eooiparefl V'jl h :;Jir..;o7 liullelK for
the whole nine month ended with
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Moritz Rosenthal Heads Legal
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Enemy Property.
WASHINGTON. I'ec. .1. A.

Milehell I'altner. rutitodlan of enemy
properly In the 1'nlled State, an-
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end of the war.
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